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Dr. Jnmes 	5 s,kretiviat 
The Notional Archives 
Washington, D.C. 

Deer Dr. Rhoads, 

Twiny I received tz.e two pictures and negatives of 0399 and a 
&beef of pspers from the minutes of staff meetings files. I welcome tai,,  
to the s-peed of service you one* rendered with tus hope it is mot accidental. 

The pictures are fine, sweetly whet I have been seeking for so 10714 
0 parted in TU1011 you never Once reeposded to my requests. They presented no 
problem for the photogwepher, which makes me wonder why, since ell be did is 
exactly whet I had set forth in correspondence to you, the was not dons Imtil 

wan there in person sm2 tin on17 after I argued. 

TLe dreumente frrm the minutes file gra not ilentifiel, es 
end V,tr! In not soon to be all I ermined 	t;.ot file. Sc,  tale to 'z'.49 
end ony missing ones suppliels  I list ta,mse i. received: 

1/21/64, 1  P. 
1/29/0ft. 2 pp. (from ne6) 

2/154 E pp., 
2/13/64 (A memos) 1 p. (from ?Ce) 
21/1//344 i pp. iftem PC6) 
2/30/64# 3 pp. 
3/2/64, 4 pp. 
8/12/34, 3 pp. 

3/13/54, 3 pp. 	dia Jnd 
4/3/O4, 2 pp. 

4/7/84, 2 pp. (from 1406) 
4/24/64, 2 pp. 	' 
6/24/64, 2 pp. 	" 

Aside from wit I knew is mis5ing frc:n %net I examined, this :)tee,, not 
seem to cover all staff meetings. It would seem to indicate t:iere was not. m single 
one fors four-month period. If there are other records of staff meeting* of which 
you know, I WCAlld like to be referred to them so i. qlight 0201a100 t0410. 

At the time I rivuented the eotying of thie file, I side requested from 
the *Drafts of Report" file those final pave on :mitt the corrections in the 
subsection "hlteged eameciatioll with various :k:exican nr Cuban indivi.'usle", begin-
ning on p. al, were made. I described kr. Lisbeler's own sof:cunt of tea making of 
tLeess lest-minute changes to Mr. Johnson ca..: told aim 1 4ented tne actual caenges. 
TAis was ant included in want I received. May I please i;ave thee also? 

Sincerely, 

LiarnIA Tpi3berg 


